
All details are believed to be correct, but not guaranteed by owner or Broker.  Some information may have been sourced from manufacturer's brochures.  

It is the Purchaser's responsibility to have all engines, systems and integrity of the vessel inspected. 
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     Email:  westwind@csolve.net 

     www.westwindyachtscanada.com 

 

2007 Monterey 270CR Cruiser  $69,500 
 

Length  27’ 0”   LOA (with platform) 29’ 0" 

Beam   8' 6"   Draft    3’ 4” 

Fuel  89 gal.  Water    21 gal. 

Waste  21 gal.  Dry Weight    7400 

Deadrise  18 deg.   Sleeps     4 

Power  Volvo Penta 5.7 GXi Duoprop, 320HP, 95 hours  
  

Accommodations 
V-Berth:  Double berth with filler cushion, side storage 
shelves, portlights, screened overhead hatch, reading 
lights, privacy curtain, converts to dinette seating 
Mid cabin:  Double berth with reading lights and 
privacy curtain 
Head: Enclosed head with shower, portlight, mirrored 
vanity, manual toilet  
Cockpit: Full camper canvas, helm seat converts to 
lounge, port and starboard aft-facing passenger 
seating, aft bench seat, wet bar with dedicated cooler 
storage, lockable fiberglass cabin door, walk-thru 
windshield, transom door, transom storage locker, radar 
arch with grab rails and overhead lighting   

Galley 
1-Burner electric stove 
Built-in microwave oven 
Dual voltage fridge (110v/12v) 
Fiberglass counter top with stainless steel sink 
Upper and lower storage cabinets  

Electronics/Navigation Aids 
Raymarine chart plotter/fishfinder  
Compass 
Uniden portable VHF radio (2021) 
ACR Remote search light  

Equipment 
Air/reverse heat 
Danforth anchor with rope and chain rode 
Spare anchor 
Hydraulic steering and trim tabs 
Pressure hot & cold water system 
Shore water inlet 
Hot/cold transom shower 

Hot water tank  

30-amp shore power inlet & power cord 
 Dual battery system with selector switch 
2000 Watt Inverter 
120 Watt foldable solar panel 
Eco Worthy solar battery charge controller/monitor  
Automatic 3-bank battery charger (2021)  
Wet bar cooler 
Fireboy extinguisher 
Flat screen TV/DVD player 
Kenwood sound system 
Sun pad 
Fender racks 
All existing safety and mooring equipment 

Recent Maintenance 
Stern drive serviced (2022) 
New bellows (2022) 
 
Monterey's 270CR is a trailer-able, dual-cabin cruiser 
featuring sleeping accommodations for four with two 
double berths, a main cabin with stand-up height 
throughout, and a complete galley and head for 
comfortable extended cruising.  The forward berth 
converts to a dinette seating area.  The fully enclosed 
head includes mirror, overhead lighting, generous 
storage, sink, manual-flush toilet and a shower.  
 
This 270 Cruiser comes packed to the gunnels with 
options, including premium upholstery and deck 
fittings and a nearly new bimini canvas system with a 
sport back and separate cockpit mooring cover.  With 
only 95 hours on the Volvo engine, she offers superb 
value in a well maintained sport cruiser with head-
turning styling and exciting performance. 
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